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ARE STILL

Nick Hawwth and James
Wl

a failure

Scour Country

fugitive Leaves Trait of
Blood Which Is Followed But

Afterward Lost

4 rLObuHOUND men have
failed to fled mes Lynch

y Wick
f the two convicted tour

deter who escaped frosts the Utahf state eveningf Hundreds of men have scouredf mountains valleys and foothills
from the region of Provo to bef yond Ogden and from Coalville tof Tooele Policemen In the cities

f and towns have been keeping con
slant watch and outgoing trains
have been searched The hope of-

f securing the MM reward has fspurred numerous volunteers intof action and yesterday they sup t-

f plementcd the efforts of posses
sent out by the authorities of Salt
Lake Davis Weber Summit
Utah and Tooele counties

v The penitentiary hounds were
f started in pursuit yesterday morn-

ing but they lost the scent A
posse followed the trail for tomef distance yesterday morning by
means of the blood from Lynchs-

f wound but this also was lost
TIM men were apparently headed
northward in the direction at Eml tgratkm canyon but a thorough

4 seafch as tar as Little Moa tam
f failed to discover them
f The wounded men art aM re
4 ported to be doing well Their re-
f covery is not doubted The body

of Frank Dayton the convict who f
UTUI killed was uncereroowJoosly
played In hoie in the ground noar
the penitentiSjry jesOrday e 4J
noon

BflOrts win probably be madeget 3-

f andeiAtWbertson J C SHturk
ers and C L Maxwell prtsoners
who aided the authorities to

+ expected Robertsons friend
4 will present his application to the

board of pardons as soon as
It is claimed for him that

r his turning in of the warm to
4 gether with Sohuckers action +

secreting the keys prevented a
f wholesale delivery of convicts

Maxwell was wounded while
4 deavoring to aid Ctoard
4 Jacobs +
4 Acting Warden S C Wright +
4 continued his investigation 44 hoping to learn bow the 44 revolvers were brought to the t
4 prisoners He is satisfied that 4
4 Harry Waddell Abe Majors and +
4 Frank Connors were the prime +
4 movers but he has not learned 4+ how the weapons were smuggled +
4 to them +

HOUNDS UNABLE TO
PICK UP THE SCENT-

As gray dawn broke over the vallev
yesterday morning the deep bay of the
bloodhounds and the sharp bark of the
beagles announced that the real hunt
for Haworth and Lynchhad begun
Scarcely had daylight appeared in the
cat when the dogs were brought out
by the trusties and taken to the toot
where the convicts came over the wail
They were given the scent from some
of Haworths clothing by Guard Hil-
ton and the leashes slipped

The animals rap wildly about
minutes when suddenly Ted

the pet bloodhound of the institution
discovered atrail and started off on a
run toward the mouth of Parleys

Tn a seeded the other dogs took up
the cry and the entire pack tore madly

the leader
Theyre on the trail shouted the

guards and in att bsstant the entire
posse had mounted their horses and
started in pursuit of the fast disap-
pearing After a nerveracking-
ride of nearly threefourths of a mite
over dykes and ditches the posse
came up to the hounds only to discov-
er that Ted had been given a bum
pteer or else was only running for ex
relse for the animals were tot

a trail at all
Bloodhounds a Failure

This put a damper on the pursuit
u 1th the hounds and after several fu-
tile attempts to give the don the scent
the party returned to the place where
the men scaled the walL

A trail of blood led away from the
spot and the men dismounted and
eagerly followed the red stains Lynch
the wounded convict had bled quite
freely and his course could be easily
followed for more than a half mile It
vent almost due east until within
about 100 feet of David Hiltons home

it swerved to the north The
hlood stains were followed for a short
distance from the house when they
could be found no more

After holding a short consultation the
posse decided to go up Parleys canyon
for a short distance as two men who
ame from Mountain Dell early yes-

terday morning reported that they
hud seen Haworth and Lynch in the
canyon near the reservoir-

A careful search of the canyon for a
distance of about ten miles revealed
nothing nor could any of the residents-
of the dell be found who had seen two
men in the canyon that morning The
po e returned to the pententlaryab
11 oclock to take luncheon but Just as
they arrived a report was received
from Henry Mennheimu ranch about
two and onehalf mHe east of the
prison that the escaped convicts had
been Slighted about an hour before

Off on Another
Without stopping to eat the

proceeded to the ranch on a gallop and
received the information that the mea
had beT irhtd About 10 oclock going

Tbe pose then divided and scoured
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SCENES AND SOME OF THE ASTORS IN THE PRISON TRAGEDYI-
n large picture which represents the south wall of the penitQntiaryT tKe jfiiiHiftt flies spot where the convicts dropped to and whore Dayton w s eJs d J d d

dotted l ne stews lunchs bloody eastward to the kills The cirola indicates Where Dwiggs tood when he the star is where Naylor 4r d d
of the wall pja whickJCajMec heel Wllcken struggled is shown the utter A

JPtte lower right hand picture is of one of the bloodhounds about to take the Photos by Harry Shipler
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the foothills for a distance of six miles
toward mouth of Emigration but
no trace of the men could be fonn
M they retraced their steps arrtvlnfruit
the pen about 3 oclock tired hungry
and disheartened

Just about this time another report
rain in saying that the prisoners had
been Mien about two miles north of the
prison Guards Harris and Davis took
two bloodhounds and went to the place
but the dogs could not discoer a trail

Meanwhile nearly 100 men were
searching the country in hope of CHp-
Jturiag the men and landing the coveted
1000 reward A posse of six men from

Coalville worked down Parleys canyon
toward this city but discovwad no
signs of the missing convicts

ICany Poaeae Went Out
Sheriff Harmon of Utah county had
force of men at Lent working thisway and another force at also

headed north BYe out At lr tnt vilie
and Tooele posses were oncatilsed
a search Instituted in the hope that
the escaped prisoners misnt have i

headed In that direction Posses from
the sheriffs office in this city and from
the police department took In all of
country south of the city as far as
Union and as far north as Woods

In addition to this all trains were
carefully guarded as it was feared that
the men would attempt to leave the
country by mean of the railroad

Last evening ost of the posses
were called in for the night as very
little can be accomplished in the j

They win return to the chase
againDrift and Acting War-
den Wright declares that he will

the pursuit until the convicts are
recaptured or killed

Opinions as to he whereabouts of
missing men varjr considerably but the
general belief seems to be that the men
are hiding in the brush not far from
the penitentiary In support of this
view attention to called to the fact

of the men is wounded and weak
from loss of blood and probably can
not fravel feat It Is thought that the
two men crawled off perhaps three or
four miles from the prison Friday
night and hid in the brush

Travel by Hlght Only-
It is believed that they will travel

by plant and sleep by day so as to
avoid meeting persons Many believe
that the men will follow the foothills
around the city oa the north and make
their escape on one of the railroads
Others think that Harworth will head
toward his family and relatives who
reside in the southern part of Tots
county In the event that he does this
he will probably be captured as those
places are being carefully guarded

Another opinfoaexpressed 4s that the
men will take to the mountains but
this to not generally favored Owing-
to ttte weak condition of one of the
prisoaers it Is thought hardly probable
that they would attempt to make their
way through the mountains

KING REFUSED TO

TRY FOR LIBERTY-

It was never the intention of the
ringleaders of the break at the stat
penitentiary Friday evening to release
murderers Mortensen and Botha from
their cells according to the version of
the affair given ter Guard Dave Wllck
en last night The men who planned
the affair are said to have hated both
the men and would rather have seen
ttem die at the hands of tbe execu-
tioner than give them a fighting han
for their live ecaue of the ani
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NONE TO MOURN HIM

Frank Dayton the Slain Convict
Buried in Prison Graveyard

Without Ceremony-

Not even a in1 the potters field
Is for Frank Dayton It would be an
honored restingplace compared with
the spot which now holds his body For
Dayton professional criminal convict
killed Friday evening while attempt-
ing to from the state pen-
itentiary was yesterday dumped un-

ceremoniously into the ground amidst
nearly a score of bottles of other men
who had died at the hind of the
or while in connneinent to pay the pen-
alties prescribed by the law

For atime Ms head rested on a Bible-
It was a book of widen he knew little
In life and cared In death it
served hint as a After he was
killed at the wall by Guard A G
Drigg the body was placed on a
stretcher and carried into the prison
chapel There it left In an aisle
Later in the evening Des S W
art and A Carrinsjton Young led by
Guard Daniel Letham with a lantern
pulled up the shirt on the dead man
examined the wound in the back and
in front made sure thai life had ceased
and left him lying the pool of blood
Orders were given to place a cake of
ice over the wound was dope

Thus the body lay yesterday fore-
noon noon John Stowe en-
tered the gloomy carpel and saw the
body lying there In blood the hea1
list on the board and the eyes staring

Ill adroH Im sympathetic said he
there were lots worse prisoners

than Frank and hes entitled to souse
consideration

So be sot the Bible from the pulpit
placed the the dead mans
head removed the shoes from the feet
and got a trusty to pull the lids over
the staring eyes

The body lay tints for a couple of
hours Outside in the burial ground
southeast of the prison in the valley
close to the stream and overlooked by
the foothills of tlie snowcovered Wa
satch men In the gray
uniform of the prisoners
were digging a hole Unguarded they
laughed and talked as their shovels
threw out the earth A light rain was
falling but they paid scant attention
Soon they finished their task shoul-
dered their shovels and marched away

A rough pine box hauled ever in
a wagon and lowered into the grave-
Presently six truriiles in the prison
gray wearing roadbrimmed straw
hats entered the big front gate
marched to the lifted the body
Into a pine coffin and bore It nonchal
antly back through tine gate to a cov-
ered wags which was in waiting The
vehicle resembled a very wagon and
with as much ceremony as if they were
delivering a load of groceries they
hauled the over to the place
where the hole had been dug On all
sides boards marked the rest
ingplaces of min who were lying in
felons graves

The convicts did not stop for funeral
services It was Outside of
a few casual bystanders every one of
those present had been convicted
crime and cared little for the comfort
of religion Without hesitation they
dragged the coffin out of the wagon
dropped it into the grave and began
shoveling in the drth to till the hole
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This done they stuck up a board bear-
ing the stenciled legend

Frank Dayton
Then jflwveteln hand they marched

on in lively fashion two abreast
Well remarked one man in convict

as 3ie looked back at the plate
board and the mound of earth hes
got his pardon now

HARSHMANTOLDTRUTH

One of the Train Robbers Was
Captured Where He Was

Said to Be

WhatcOin Wash Oct Harsh
man atlas Jim Connors told the sher-
iff of Muttnomah county Ore truth
when he made his confession on Thurs-
day last concerning the rob-
bery of the Oregon Railroad A Naviga-
tion train two weeks ago as
was demonstrated by tbe arrest of
Charles Morgan one of the on-
rSammislt flats tne same knowl-
edge of which only leaked out tonight

The Oregon sheriff arrived hee today
and thte afternoon secured a warrant to
search the house of a well known citt-
xen where he found the bloodstained
overcoat of Bill Morgan Morgans sis
ter l the wife of this dtt n
on the overcoat is Harshmans aad got
there when Morgan tried to get hint away
from Ih scene of the R ts
learned that Morgan is not the name of
either man and that
lated The officers learned M
from Monrann sister but refuse to MMJB
them public
curreo where ffinfhniaa seM i

would be found A
PinkerTon l trtive i are said to toin tAd
vicinity and Bill Morgans arrest K
pected within twentyfour U is

to be a xrayhiired man 55 years
old

ALMOST WIPED OUT

Few Insurgents in Western Part of
Monastir Vilayet

Monastir European Turkey Oct
The military operations in the westernpart of the Monastir vilayet are
finished The last remaining band
ftlstrtat was Oct I after a
desperate fight The band watch nto
bored ninetvthree members found
bv the Turks lurking in the
of Pwtateri

The insurgents when they became
aware of the presence ef be-
gan to roll huge boulders down poun-
tain side thus killing four anA ow
ins three of their besiegers The 9si
maintained a steady fire us tkeypro
ceeded UDward After a con-
flict bad been carried on several hone
another Turkish the
crest of the ridge The
thus nlaced between two flees They
rushed the Turks who were
the rocks on the mountain side sad forcefl
them to tall back to the less
stones of the mountains but i
five killed and a number wounded fn dov
Ins so The remainder of the bend e
cased but today arrived and surrendered
and wore ranted amnesty

USED THE MAILS FOR
UNLAWFUL PURPOSES

Cleveland 0 Oct federal
here indict-

ments against Michael Gllbo tau
bath and Arm-
strong rubber manufacturers of Akron0 who were arrested o

with ending contraband through
the No indictments went foundagainst J C Frank and J T Diehm
charged with the same offense They
were completely exonerated Albert W
Delbel of Canton was indicted on theof embezzling J30COO from UM City
National bank of Canton
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Convicted Murderer Takes a Gloomy View of the Situa-
tion and Says That After His Attempted Escape Hie

Can Look Forward to Nothing But Prison Life

DARK ABE MAJORSFUTURE FOR

i
¬

ITH his food untouched beside
yy Mm Abe Majors lay yesterday-

on his pallet shut in by the Soar
and the heavy steel door of his

Dell The excitement of the night be-

fore had subsided reaction had come
and he was gloomy

The future never looked so dark to
one before1 in my life as it does today
said this young man of 28 years be-

lieved by many persons to be Innocent
crime of murder of which

convicted
IT that I have made a

I have nothing to look forward-
to except a life of confinement I shall
have to admit that I am entitled

share of the blame for planning
affair

Why did I do it Because the love
of liberty to innate in the human
heart You cant get away from It
Sometimes you may think youre recon-
ciled to being confined but then again
the whole situation oomes over you and
you want to get out Nobody can

TARIFF

Senator Allison Does Not Expect

the Laws to Be Very Much

Modified

Clinton la Oct 19 United States Sen-
ator W B Allison delivered his opening

of the campaign in this city
ight to a large audience Senator Al

Itson discussed the tariff and trusts and
said In par

The subject of the currency may be
considered by the congress soon to con-
vene but I am sure that no change will
receive th sanction of a Republican

that will so revolutionise our SM
tern as to deprive tbe itsflf
of the substantial control that it now

has and exercises over bank circulation
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realise how strong the feettng is unless
he has been shut up theway j have
been for three or four years with a
widowed mother to support nine know-
ing that you are being eonftned un-
justly

Majors turned uaejaeily oe Ms cot
His strained back gave a ttriten and
an expression of pain crossed his coun-
tenance Leaning on his elbow he re-

sumed the conversattoa
Well he said I knew the chances

were agatost me but I took
I wanted to be out and I want to
nowWhere did you get your run he
was naked

Majors merely smiled as a
V e didnt plan to hurt anybody

it was neeessary he said in the
course of further conversation W
figured that Just at that time we could
get out sanest and that the wall
guard Set so rattled we could get
past him I didnt want to see any
body hurt and I wanted to get out I
took the chance and I lost

as well as over forms of paper
money nor will any modification be made
that will not provide absolute security
of the notes or under the au-
thority of the government and their con-
vertibility at of the bolder
Into it seem that under
present conditions there Is no pressing
necessity for great changes as respects-
our money circulation and it also ap-
pears that although there is inconveni-
ence t certain seasons
leg from the necessity of transferring our
circulation from one portion of the coun
try to another tne inconvenience Is not
so great as to make imperative immediate

to facilitate these
claim perfection for the

of either our tariff laws or our
monetary laws Changes of these details
are wise and necessary from time to time
but that they have been effective in de
velontng our national resources and main

our credit can be no
longer a fcwWeet of dispute and it seems
to me wise and important that these
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GREAT DAM

EXPECTED

Horror Is eared at
Peterson N J

Water 50 Inches Hig

Than It Was last
Year

Situation Is Very Grave tc
Property Loss Will Run Mi

the AiillitMS-

ATEBflQN N J Oct a THe alt
uatlon tonight is very genve Th
water at Garfield avenue ft

by fifty inches titan the print
In 1902 The damage to the eitjr is
estimated to amount to over 3000
000 Crowds of men guartUng the
gate hose at the mill race and at the
first intimation that the gate will
break away at Spruce street the gate-
house will be blown up with dynamite-
so as to turn the water into the chasm-
of the Passaic fails People are ex-
pecting to go at any mlaute and a gun
has been fired as a signal of extreme
danger The dam expected to collapse
is the great Dundee Should this
way It is feared that there will be a
repetition of the Johnstown disaster
The bridges in the city aye gfrins way
one by one causing a panic among tiM
people Already tonight five bridges
have gone down under the strata of the
frightful torrent They are the
Straight street bridge Hillman Mar-
ket Moffatt sad Broadway bridges-

At 16 oclock tonight the water is
within three inches of the holler in
Edison Electric Light works The
bridge of the company is washed away
The large bridge the Susfaue
hanna railroad is weakened The com-
pany abandoned running trains over
it tonight Passengers ore transferred-
to the other side of the briAfpe
women are carried over the em
ployes

A house at AtHenla
miles from here
There were eighteen people fca th
Building who were rescued witkvdtm-
etrity m boaa

Bridget Carried Away
Trenton N X Oct 11 At 1 e

morning the bridge between Washington
crossing and Taylonrviile eight silica
above Trenton was carried away the
rushing waters of the Delaware Por-
tion of the Yardley bridge reacfced

and damaged the two bridges across
the Delaware between this and Mer-
risvllie Pa

MANY SHIPS GO DOWN

Coast of Virginia Is Strewn With
Wreckage

Norfolk Va Oct 10 Th Virginia
coast from Cape Henry to Daaneck
Mills twelve miles south Is strewn wttn
the wreckage of illfated craft tonight
All communication with the seaboard Is
cut off but it is known that three

have been wrecked and several Uvco
lost Of the coal barges Ocean Belle and
Georgia nothing is now left except wreck-
age on the shore Captain George H
Adams and Seamen Charles Peters of the
Ocean Belle were drowned The fate of
the Oonrias crew is unknown but little
hone is held out for their safety Both
barges were in tow of the tug Richmond
and the tug Is missing

The threemasted schooner Nellie W
Howlett Cantata Gheem lumber laden
from Pensacola is a total wreck en
coast three miles from Damneck Mill
The crew was rescued by the surf guard

The last train from the coast arrived-
at Norfolk tonight and brought many
refugees They report a large five
mased schooner in the surf between Vir-
ginia Beach and Cape Henry sad near
her a his namenger steamer was fight-
ing a battle with the northwest gale that

Wowing her toward the breakers
The wind at the cane is over seventy
miles an hour and the surf is ever

sand kills and back into the
At the Norfolk navy yard the cruiser

Olvmola is In drY dock with her bottom
slates removed and fears are felt for
the cruisers safety

Hundred of small craft have come
astore In the harbor Norfolk experienced
a sale and flooded streets all day

TWO MEN DROWNED

Foot Bridge Across Delaware River
Carried Away

Port Jervis N Y Oct men
whose names have not yet been

were drowned today when the CU
foot suspension bridge across the Dela-
ware river connecting Port Jervis and
Matamorao collapsed and was car-
ried away by the worst flood ever known-
on the Delaware river Of three nun who
were with the bridge one
Theodore Durant who is a cripple saved
himself by holding to a of the
bridge until rescued after drifting for a

Three houses are flooded by tbe
of the banks of the Delaware

Light Power
dam which Port Jervis and

depended for light and power
ive out part of the

and machinery

ONLY ONE ESCAPED

Band of Insurgents Destroyed by
Turkish Troops

TTskub European Turkey Oct 10 Of-
ficial dispatches regarding the recent en
gagement between troops and
insurgents at Kaimakchalan state that
100 insurgents were killed Including four
chiefs A band of thirty revolutionaries-
was destroyed near Vevrokop in the viI
ayet of Sere on Wednesday only
man escaping

Four thousand Turkish families from
Konch are expected to arrive at Salonika
in December to replace the Bulgarians
who have been massacred

The village of Kallopot f
sic houses and another village containing-
the same number of houses between
Drama and Demlr Hisar have
bombarded and it was
asserted that they had harbored

revolutionaries

JAPAH THB AGGRESSOR
Paris Oct 11 It Is believed In offirnl

circles here that It hostilities
between Russia and Japan

latter will take the first step F r

Arthur correspondent of the Yarn tflitun
of tbe New York denies that any
force of Japanese has yet loaded ill
Korea
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